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Intro (Main chord progression)
Fm Bb Eb Ab
Fm Bb C  C 
 
*Chorus*
Fm            Bb
Be my runaway love (whoa, oh)
Eb            Ab
Be my runaway love (whoa, oh)
Fm            Bb          C
Wanna runaway love with you
I want to run run run away

Verse 1
Fm                    Bb       Eb
Have you ever been to Paris in March
                Ab
Done the Eiffel tower and the arch
Fm                 Bb           C
These days you can get there by train
Come on let s runaway
Fm               Bb         Eb 
We can hire some red bicycles
               Ab          
Ride the path along the canals
       Fm        Bb            C              
Take a trip on a boat down the Seine 
With champagne and I ll let you pay

Chorus x 1 Be my runaway ...

*Verse 2*
Fm                    Bb        Eb
Have you ever been to Berlin in June
               Ab          Fm
They say noone gets up til noon
                    Bb         C
And the streets are lined with cafes
Let s wave away today
Fm           Bb            Eb
Take me to a restaurant to dine
              Ab         Fm



I will wear a dress so divine
                      Bb              C
You ll find you can t tear your eyes away
Later on you can tear it off anyway

Chorus x 2 Be my runaway ...
C (driving chords)
I want to run run run away
I want to run run run away

*Middle 8*
Am            D7
Don t keep me waiting
G     C
Anticipating
    Am       D
For promises coming 
    G
The oil on the painting drying
Gm          C         F           Bb
Tears on my face will roll in the rain
       Gm            C      F
And my heart will be aching again

*Verse 3*
Fm                        Bb          Eb
But have you ever been to New York in May
                   Ab            Fm
It s the loveliest month so they say
         Bb         C
Up town and Central Park
Until it gets too dark
Fm              Bb        Eb
And then we can head to a show
                        Ab          Fm
There s a little hidden bar there I know
                     Bb        C
The band are playing tango til two
                                      Fm   Bb  Eb Ab
It takes two and I want to tango with you
Fm            Bb          C
Wanna runaway love with you
I want to run run run away

Chorus x 2 Be my runaway ...
C (driving chords)
I want to run run run away
I want to run run run away


